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World Briefs
Amnesty Begins
Draft evaders and deserters are beginning to respond
to President Ford's recently announced amnesty clemency program. Under the program men may receive
amnesty If they spend up to two years in public service
Jobs.
A Pentagon spokesman said that 22 calls were
received Tuesday, the first day after the plan was announced.
The plan also calls for the release of men serving
prison terms for draft evasion pending decisions on
their cases by a clemency board. Under this portion of
the program, seven men were released Tuesday from
the Allenwood, Pa., Prison Camp.

Kissinger to Go?

Don't Move Now
THESE ART STUDENTS enjoy
the fresh air while they diligent-

ly complete some sketches In
front of the Campus Center.

Inadequate Book Supply
Halting Class Progress
By TIM O'LEARY
The problems of beginning
a new semester of classes
have once again been aggravated by an acute shortage
of textbooks.
Indeed, with fall courses
now well Into their third week
of Instruction, many students
have been subjected to the adverse condition of operating
without the "necessary tools
of their trade."
"This sort of thing happens
every year," Joseph W. Handler, director of the bookstore, says.
"Publishers," he continued, "are out of books more
so than In the past due to
the paper shortage, high labor costs, and dubious economic woes of the nation."
Other problems, far more
relevant to the administrative
inadequacies of Madison,
seem to be major causes of
the book shortage.
In May, almost four months
before the start of fall classes,
teachers are asked to submit a
list containing the number of
text books that their students
will need. Department heads
then scrutinize the lists, make
necessary changes based on
their knowledge of class rolls,
and send official order forms to the bookstore. From
that point on, bookstore employees simply carry out the
requests.

Past experience has proven
that administrators can hardly
come up with an accurate
number of needed books a
a full four months before the
preliminary class lists are
assembled.
Hancher offered some other
reasons for the situation, "sometlmes," he said, "teachers put more students in a
class than they originally say.
Then again, some students buy
textbooks for their own personal interests when they are
drasticly needed by the students who are actually taking
the courses."
In one Instance, of communication breakdown, four hundred books were ordered by
the science department for
it's Geology 100 course. The
request was misinterpreted
by the publisher and only forty
were sent, thus leaving 90
per cent of the class without
books.
The end result of these
foul-ups in organization has
been a load of complications
for the Instructor and a myriad of agony for the unfortunate student who must fight
to keep up in his respective
course.
Some feel that what Is
obviously needed Is more cooperation between department
administrators and bookstore
management. Catherine Boyd

of the History dept characterized the situation by saying,
"We don't understand their
position anymore than they
understand ours."
(Continued on Page 3)

President Ford i has received a plan which would
recognize the National Security Coundll and remove
Henry Kissinger from his role as assistant for national
security affairs at the White House.
The plan seeks to revitalize the NSC and make It
a broadbased presidential advisory board In foreign
policy and national security. Proponents of the plan
hope that the reorganization would encourage advice
from more diverse qarters.
The recommendation was drafted by the President's
transition team.

Simon Testifies
Treasury Secretary William Simon, testifying at
the first public hearing of the new House Budget Committee, said that the government can ease its tight
money policies if Congress wUl help to reduce Federal spending. He further called for regular budget
surpluses of approximately $6 to $7 billion in the future.
He also stated that the administration has Increased
its estimate of federal revenues for the current fiscal
year by $2 billion to $297 billion. If the current administration is successful in reducing the Federal budget to
under $300 billion then the deficit this fiscal year may be
only $3 billion or less.
Simon said that Inflation is so deeply Imbedded in our
economy that it will take years to eradicate and that will
not be accomplished without sacrifice.
►C

Whew!
THE QUAD APPEARS to be a
popular repose for students be-

tween classes as these two wearry wanderers show.
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Ford's First
fa his first televised major press conference. President Ford has confirmed the widespread feeling that the
honeymoon Is Indeed over. The questions, ranging from
Nixon's pardon to the newly announced amnesty plan for
draft dodgers and deserters, were answered fairly and
with considerably more candor than Is usual for a President, or any politician for that matter. The usual dogged persistence on the part of the media was In evidence
In full force, made perhaps even more dogged by the events of the past week. Time and time again the question was raised concerning the exlstance of any sort of
"deal" Involving the Nixon pardon. Time and time agaln, although obviously lrratated by the reporters
Insistence, Ford denied the existence of any such deal.
However, It was also evident that the demeanor
of the press had changed from their Initial mood of
optimism and acceptance. They had come In earnest
to Interrogate the President on two crucial and highly
controversial matters, and they were not wUllng to
accept any qarter.
Throughout the conference. Ford refused to back
off from his positions on the Nixon pardon and the
new amnesty plan. He re-affirmed his belief that
the Nixon pardon was In the best Interests of the nation
as a whole, and would ultimately serve to bind the
wounds of the country. Also of interest was the comment
that Nixon's acceptance of the pardon was "most likely"
an admission of guilt on the ex-President's part. This
statement Is made all the more Important by the almost
self-congratulatory manner In which Nixon left office.
It helps to undo the damage caused by the Nixonlan farewell to the troops (In which he blamed everyone but himself for his resignation) and to set the record straight
for future generations.
Another Interesting point was raised concerning the
role of the CIA In world affairs, especially In relation to
the overthrow of Salvador Allende*s liberal government
in Chile. Instead of the usual firm denial of CIA actions
we are used to courtesy of the Kennedy, Johnson, and
Nixon administrations. Ford made a somewhat veiled
admission that the CIA was probably Involved in some
marginal way In the overthrow of the socialist government He went on to add that many nations have a history
of employing agencies similar to the CIA and for similar
reasons.
While we find ourselves In direct contradiction to
Ford In his two major policy decisions to date, the Nixon
pardon and the new amnesty policy for draft evaders
and deserters, and while we must qestlon the wisdom
of endorsing the subversive actions of the CIA, we must
still feel somewhat relieved that the President Is at least
answering questions in a fair and forthright manner.
Perhaps between the apparent honesty of Ford and the
continued vigilance of the press we will be able to receive honest answers to important qestlons and avoid
the veil of secrecy which has hung over the past several
administrations.
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'Say six Pledges of Allegiance and make a good act of contrition...1

Guest Spot :

The Bogging of the President
By ROBERT HEIMERL
P - President Ford
B - Betty Ford
N - Richard Nixon
0730 (President Ford Is preparing his own
breakfast. He attempts to place his English
muffin In the toaster.)
P- (Expletive Deleted) Betty! There's a bug
In the toaster!
B - Now dear, you shouldn't use such language in this house. You know what happened
to Dick. About that bug - they haven't fumigated the White House since the Nlxons left,
so It's to be expected. Just take a knife
and get it out ... and Gerry, be sure to unplug it first!
P - But Betty, it's not the kind of bug you
think It is. It's a microphone. How could It
have gotten there?
(tucking noise accompanied by hum. Voice
from speaker in the ceiling.)
N- Gerry, Pve got a confession to make.
P - Betty , doesn't that sound like Dick Nixon?
N - It Is me.
P - Where are you and what are you doing?
N - I'm still In San Clemente and Pve been

enjoying listening to your conversations.
They're all being taped, you know.
P - No, I didn't know. Who the (expletive deleted ) gave permission for this?
N - Well, before I left office I had the whole
White House recording system rebuilt and sat tellte communication established with San
Clemente. This way I can keep up with the
Washington news without listening to those
biased T.V. networks.
P - But who gave the permission? Who paid
for It?
N- I made a deal with the C.I.A. that If I
resigned I could have anything of that sort
that I wanted. Pve always like electronic surveillance.. The taxpayers pay for It, of course.
They owe that much to me, at least.
P - This explains a few things.
B - It certainly does. I thought I heard
strange noises last night. It seems to me a
voice moaned "You will pardon me." I thought
I was dreaming.
.P- By what right do you feel you can bug the
White House?
N - By the doctrine of former Executive Privelege.
P - Come off It, Dick. I know better than to
(Continued on Page Q

To The Editor:

December Graduation Petitioned
To the Editor
It is requested that those
who agree with and support
this letter please send their
name, their date for complecompletlon of degree requirements. Agreement with and
whether or not they support the $5.00 fee for
mailing their diploma if they
do not pick it up. This Information should be sent to Box
197 as soon as possible, so
that It may be tallied and
given to the committee formed
by President Carrier.
It is understood that the Records Office supplies an official
letter stating that degree requirements are complete in
December, that the diploma
will be received In May, and
that the transcript also shows
that requirements are completed In December.
We believe an additional
ceremony In December would
accelerate the Spring graduation process and, at the same
time fulfill the professional

and personal needs and desires of those completing degree requirements during the
First Semester. The number
of people in May waiting to be
graduated on that day Is prohibitive, even though not all
the candidates attend. We believe there are more than enough seniors and graduate
students to warrant a ceremony and/or receipt of diplomas this December 1074.
At the end of each term, be it
.second, summer session, or
first, there should be a ceremony, or at least, receipt of
diploma. It is understood that all the
diplomas are ordered during
second semester due to the
costs of printing, etc. However, we feel that, In the future, the Records Office order a sufficient number for
three groups to receive their
diplomas: May, August, and
December. For now, we feel
that enough money is avail-

able to enable the order for
diplomas to be made. We
have seen countless additions,
Improvements, and grounds
work to enhance the appearance of Madison College for
the students, their families,
and the financial supporters
of this college. Somewhere
there is money that could be
Justifiably used to finance the
most important part of college, the graduation there of,
for those people completing
degree requirements prior to
the graduation since most do
not reside or work in the Immediate area.
It Is asked that replies be
sent regardless of date for
completion of degree requirements. Agreement with and
support of this concept is the
Important item. The tallies
will be categorized as to when
the supporters are planning to
finish here at Madison.
Everyone Is affected.
Vikki S. Beaty
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UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

* Shortage

It's Harrisonburg s Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main ::•

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

With A Complete
Camera Shop ^^
Virginia
it for
L overt

The bookstore Is the obvious scapegoat In the dilemma, but bookstore defenders
point out that the Job is neither easy nor rewarding. As
a business that deals In thousands of dollars a year, It
takes tremendous risks In attempting to keep an adeuate
number of books on the shelves without overstocking.
For example one year ago
the bookstore had over $115,ooo In over-inventory, only

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

haul & Mary Clinedinst
Port Road Phillips 66
Wish to Welcome back
returning students
It will be a pleasure serving

i

you.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Jt
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WELCOME
COLLEGE STUDENTS!

By PETE HAYNES
For all people that stay
at halftlme to watch the activities Instead of going to
grab a snack, this football season should offer more than
the game Itself.
-^_—
For the past three weeks,

SPOKES &
COMPANY
Aay like Sbop

hi Hie

Art.

including one week of morning, afternoon, and evening
seasons, the M.C. Marching
Band has been developing football halftlme shows and other
Interests under the direction
of Ken Moulton.
Moulton, a native of New
Hampshire with degrees from
Boston University and East
Carolina University, directed
the Albemarle H.S. Band for
three years before coming to
Madison to replace Malcolm
Harris as director of the
bands. Working with him is

s

GWilson Jewelers

3,5,10 Speeds
Coaileto

of 1496 S. Main St.

20 per cent of which could
be sold back to the publisher.
The end result was a substantial loss of investment.
The overall consensus"
of those Involved has been
that co-equal blame for the
shortage must be placed on
publishers, department administrators and bookstore management.
And, as Hancher pointed
out about a trade that is full
of tension, "we're all human."

Visiting
Scholar
The first speaker of the
1974-75 Visiting
Scholars
series, Dr. Henri M. Peyre,
will deliver a lecture entitled "Is Literature Dead? Or
Dying? Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Dr. Peyre is a leading French scholar and has written
over 30 books in English and
French. He was for many
years the head of the Yale
University's department of
romance languages.

Marching Band Adds Flare
With Improved Performances

Largest tavMttry o*

THE PEOPLES BAPTIST CHURCI

(Continued from Page 0

Service Depart»eit

Welcomes all sttdeits to

John Cryder, a french horn
instuctor who was solo horn
with the White House(Marlne)
Band and has taught in Canada. Al Wright, band director at York H.S. In residence
here working on his Masters,
Is also assisting.
This year's edition of the
band Is slightly down in number with 115 players, but Moul-'
ton Is looking forward to a
good year. Added this year
are 8 flag girls performing
perclslon drills and a color
guard. The Golden Girls are
back with feature twlrler
Debbie Figgett. Two new drum
majors, Dave Greennagel and
Stove McDanlels, will head
the band.

Dowatowi HerrisoibtTf

Harrison burg, Va.
Take advantage of oir

r

Tel. 434-1519
49 West Wolfe Street

W. Wesley Weaver, Pastor

Yoir Registered Jeweler

Welcomes you to attend
our Worship Services
SUNDAY SCHOOL

10 AM.

WORSHIP HOUR.

11 A.M.

EVANGEUSTIC HOUR

7:30 PJK.

MID-WEEK SERVICE

7:30 P.M.

Now Showing
at 7:00 & 9:05

THE GREATEST
ADVENTURES OF ALL

THE WHITE DAWN
'Opportunity For Service

'Action Oriented

'Transportation Provided

'Bible Centered

'Christian Fellowship

Bus Arrives 9:40 Hoffman
Bus Arrives 9:45 Huffman
For Transportation to and from
Worship Services
Call 434-6554 or 434-5873

professional strvicos

Now Showing
Times: 7 & 9:05
THE
*
WHACKIEST
WESTERN
Ever to Hit The

SCREEN
Starring
C lea von Little

BLAZING
SADDLES

83 So. Main St.
434-4693

BURGER CHEF
305 IN. Mason St.
A Meal For Everyone

WELCOME MADISON
A 24 hr. Teller Machine is Now Available
at the Main Office of
ROCKINGHAM NATIONAL BANK In Downtown Harrisonburg
Pick up Your Application Today at the 3 Harrisonburg Offices)
141 East Market Street
1600 South Main Street
10 East Gay Street
f—^m*
• Free Checking Accounts
.,.,,,,
*«»*-'OJ'
• ^M
* Student Loans

Rockingham National Bank
Horrao«b«rg • Wtyar* Ca»t • Grottoes
Mt. SK)H«V . VtroM . Bridgtwottr
««««w«wiHwa«iiiaaaaaniwwMiaatt

|
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".. . A Really Big Partying School."

Freshmen Express General Enthusiasm
By ROB TURNLEY
"Gosh! The campus Is so
beautiful and the people are so
friendly."
"I was really Impressed with
the quad."
"There are a lot of good
looking guys, but some are unfriendly."
"I came here because I
thought Madison was a really
big partying school."
These are Just a few of the
many comments received
when groups of first year women were Interviewed recently by a roving Madison student.
First Impressions of the
first year students Interviewed seemed to have one thing in
common, and that Is a great
deal of enthusiasm for college
life.
The typical first statement
usually expressed was "Hove
Madison ;ihe people are all so
friendly and go out of their way
to help you."

Favorable opinions had tended to Influence their decisions
to attend Madison. In addition
some said that Harrlsonburg
Is centrally located and easily
reached by Interstate 81.
The social life on campus
heavily dominated most conversation of the women Interviewed. The students seemed
to be fascinated by the wide
scope of organizations, dating
opportunities, parties and Just
plain friendly get-togethers.
The prevalent feelings among most of these young women Is that academic studies
were only one half of a successful college career. The
other half could be spent In
some other significant way
which would also contribute
to a successful campus life.
One girl summed It up by
saying, "It's nice that Madison
offers so many lifestyles, and
you have the freedom of
choosing the one you like."

Another added, "Gee! I've
been Invited to a thousand
parties, the people here are
Just great."
Most did admit, however,
that they did have serious
doubts at first of what life on
campus would be like.
"There was so much chaos
and mass confusion. The first
few days, I wasn't sure If college life really had much glamor to It"
Some of the first year women
expressed disappointment In
shopping opportunities In the
town of Harrlsonburg, but
most said that the historic
beauty and warmness of the
majority of Its Inhabitants ■
make It a pleasant place to

| DONGS
I KARATE

cern for the individuals In
their classes."
When asked about the relationships between the sexes,
some typical remarks were:
"Guys are too shy, or elther too agresslve."
"I was really surprised at
the number of guys who smoke
dope."
"Some guys are good for
friends ( only )!"

live. Some even prefer the
tranquil atmosphere of such a
place, that lacks the constant
rat race of more heavily populated urban areas.
Several of the women praised
the faculty, not Just because of
Intellectual abilities, but because of their efforts to communicate in class on an individual basis.
"Professors are so friendly
and really have a sincere con-

WARNER
BICYCLE, Inc.
Featuring
Fugi
Follis

®fl

"THE FINEST IN BICYCLES"

Velosolev
Eddie Merxlc

60 1/2 Elizabeth Street
Harrlsonburg
434-2100

WERNERS MARKET, INC.
Hm

YMT

Vicitku Now!

AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES,
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN AND TOUR COMPANIES
Call us for All Your Travel Needs
434-1796
17V4 S. Main St. H'burg

w

PROFESSIONAL:
Karate Class for
Beginners & Advanced.
Taught by 6 Degree Master
Black Belt Seung Dong

Welcomes All Students Back

434-1114
fll North Liberty St.
Harrlsonburg, VA

Cold Boor A Cold Win*
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee A Schliti K.gs
TOP VALUE STAMPS
915 South High Street
Dial 434-6895

INTER-VARSITY
6*4103

CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Every Sunday Night 8:00 p.m. *
North Ballroom Sept. 22
Dr. Ewertt Speaks on Authority of Scripture
mm—mmmmmmm—m

wmmm^^^m—

I.

'

I

CAMPUS PROGRAM BOARD
Presents

JOE COCKER
LITTLE FEAT
BOUYS
SEPTEMBER 29, 8:00p.m.
GODWIN HALL
TICKETS:

STUDENT $4.00
PUBLIC

$5.00

All Tickets General Admission
TICKETS ON SALE FRDAY 11:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. W.C.C. INFORMATION DESK
*

.

i

•

.,i*i,
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Bogging

believe that. As Abe Lincoln said, "You can
fool some of the people ..."
N - Watch what you say, boy. Remember who
gave you your Job!
p - Well, I don't like this. I don't want you
recording everything I say.
N - I guess not. What would become of your
popularity and clean moral Image If I released
that tape of you and that secretary?
B - What secretary?
P - Never mind, Betty , leave the room!
Ill talk with you later.
Betty exits.
P- What do you want then ?
N - I want a full pardon before that Jaworskl
fellow Indicts me.
P - The people wouldn't stand for it. How
about an expense paid trip to the U.S.S.R.?
Brezhnev needs a good administrator and
since you and he get along so well...?
N - No, I would miss the good American life.
My mansions , my millionaire friends, the
material things that really matter to me. I
must think of my own good for once... but
I might like to be a top official In the Thleu
regime In South Vietnam. He patterned It
after my administration, you know.
P - No there's a war going on there. You should
know.}
N - Well, I forget. Everyone here tells me how
I ended the war, brought peace with honor,
established a generation of peace, a just and
lasting peace ..
P - (interrupting) You really do have Ron
Zelgler there, I guess.
N - Of course he's still here. He believes every word I say. Still, he's anxious to get
SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS
Fine Gear for
Back-packers/Hikers
62 W. Brue
Behind Martins Garage

ROTC Anyone

(Continued from Page 2)
back to his old Job at Fantasyland. But you're
trying to change the subject. What about pardon?
P- Well. It's going to be rough on the party.
N - Oh, don't worry about them. Republicans,
Democrats, they're all alike. You saw how they
drove me from office.
P - I wonder why? ( facetiously)
N - They weren't conservative enough. If all
politicians were conservative, none of this
mess would have gotten to the biased press
and that nitpicking Judge.
Now what about my pardon, or I'll release
the tapes, one by one.
P- Well, I guess Pll have to pardon you,
but only on one condition.
N - What's that?
P - That you stop bugging me and I mean that
in more ways than one.
N - I guess that's fair, but I want you to consider granting pardons to all my friends as well.
P - You're asking a lot.
N., - You remember who gave you your Job.
Let me make it perfectly clear that it was me not the people - but me. Therefore, you are
responsible to me, and don't you forget HI
P - So If I grant pardons I will no longer be
responsible to you?
N - Yes, as a matter of compassion, Pll
allow that. Then it's settled?
P - I suppose so. One last thing. Something
I've always wondered about - your father
was a lemon grower In California, right?
N - That's correct.
P - Then what does that make you, Dick?
rT - (Short silence.) Why you (character deleted), you played football without a helmet.
I'll deal with you later I (Click, hum ends.)

**+++++**+++++++++++++**+++++++++*****+++

LUIGFS PIZZERIA
is-a
Now Open
Homemade Italian Pizxa
109 N. Liberty Street
CALL 433-1101 FOR FAST CARRYOUT SERVICE
OPEN 5 PM WEEKDAYS, NOON ON WEEKENDS

WELCOME MADISON

Call Mrs. Price
10 yr. Experience
828-6941

25 E. WATER ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

YOU HEAR?

HEY PIZANO

TYPING

Valley Sports
Center

der drill, personnel management, etc.) should sign up Monday, September 23,1974, between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in Godwin Hall's "Purple and Gold
Room".

Persons (male and female)
Interested in participating in
Army ROTC at Madison College one afternoon a month (
adventure training, leadership
jrappelllng, patrols, close or-

A 24 hr. Teller Machine is Now Available
at the Main Office of
ROCKINGHAM NATIONAL BANK In Downtown Harrlsonburg
(Pick up Your Application Today at the 3 Harrlsonburg Offices}
141 East Market street
1600 South Main Street
10 East Gay Street
* Free Checking Accounts
* Student Loans
434-1331

I

Rockingham National Bank
torrivmburg . Weyen Cave . Grottoes
Mr. Sidney • Verona . Brtdqewoter

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
AT

micom.

>•••

Madison College
Community

WHITESEL MUSIC

77 East Market Street
Downtown
434-1376

Suggested List

$87.95pr.

Jensen
6x9 CoAxial
Speakers
This Week

$33.95

LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER
v^y

We Are Here To Serve You...
In Your Sewing and Craft Needs
*
*
•
*

BEADS
YARNS
MACRAME
GIFT ITEMS

♦ UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
• CALICO PRINTS
• BEAUTIFUL FALL
FABRICS
* PATTERNS

And Much More!
y-sheczLtoorn
181 S. Main St.

433-1062
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Madison To Take
On Penn State
points.
Last tuesday the team deMadison's womens golf
feated Randolph Ma con 12-0.
team leaves today for their
Every girl on the team won
third match of the season.
3-0. Teena Rash was medaMadison will travel to Penn
list for the match shooting a
State to try and extend their
88.
2-0 record.
Coach O'Donnel was not
In the first match of
sure of what to expect agthe year the team travelled
ainst Penn but added "We
to Longwood College and came
may suprlae them*. Last
up 13-5 winners. The medyear Penn State beat Madison
alist, or low scorer, was Ma91/2 to 2 1/2. Mrs. O'Donnel
dison's Sue Hess with a scexpects the team to do twice
ore of 88. ( A quick explanation as well this year.
of the scoring: each golfer
Last year Penn state beat
competes against one player Madison 9 1/2 to 2 1/2. Mrs.
from the opposing team. One O'Donnel expects the team to
point is awarded for the fewdo twice as well i this year.
est number of strokes on the
On Oct. 5 the team will comfirst nine holes and one point pete in the Mary Baldwin Infor fewest strokes on the sevitational. The tournament
cond nine* One point is also
will have most of Virginia's
given for lowest 18 hole total.)
teams along with teams from
Sue Hess, Teena Rash, Terall over the south. Coach
ry Bowman, and Jenl Horn won
O'Donnel expressed confidAll three possible points. Peence Madison will place someggy Dalton won one of three
one in the top 5 of a field of 40.
WWW
By DAVE CONDIT

*

SPANKY'S
DELICATESSEN

Just What You Wanted- Foods
From Around the World
Kosher, Italian; Polish, German,
Far East & American 60 W. Water St.
FRI. & SAT. OPEN TIL 12

HARRISONBURG
S.MAIN

434-7647

DAIRY

Watch This One—hander

Four Teams Lead Intramurals
By BILL SULLIVAN
Twenty-five games have
Charles Stephenson, B.S.
M.A.
(Former Teacher and
French University Student)
FRENCH LANGUAGE TUTOR
Call 433-1091

$2.00per hr.

been played in a week's schedule, thus far In the men's
intramural football program.
The NFL and AFL have definite league leaders, while the
WFL has a two way tie for
the top spot.
National Football League's
SPE , holds first place with
a record of two wins, no
losses, and no ties. SPE has

THE BODY SHOP
Tops, Jeans, Posters
Waterbeds,
Smoking Accessories

QUEEN

434-0115

M

Tk# Perth UUkp.»»
t* E. Merktt St.
ISt i. Imrlr St.
Mirrittibiri
GUITARS A BANJOS

w

BLUE RIDGE MUSIC g
EMPORIUM
°

t >
5
K

434-5757

Fin* Fretted
Instruments

157-A Warsaw St.

Across From Madison College
BLUEGRASS A FOLK MUSIC

defeated AXP by a 7-6 score,
and have downed the Day Students by a 6-0 margin.
Keg and Hanson B are
both locked In a first place
tie with 1-0-0 records. Keg
blanked the Hllltoppers 33-0,
and Hanson B edged Glick,
2-0.
Shorts IV, with a 3-0-0
record, holds first place in
the American Football League. They have shutout all
oppenents with 7-0, 2-0, and
27-0 scores. Sigma Pi, with
a 2-0-1 record is in second
place, behind Shorts IV. Sigma Pi has a 14-0 shutout over
Logan 1, and has totaled 39
offensive points, highest total
of any team.
Twelve games are scheduled for Thursday, September
18. Although there are no top
contenders meetlnf, the races
are sure to tighten.
Lighting is now in operation, and teams have started
play on the astroturf at nights.
Forty-eight games remain to
be playes in the season, while
be played in the season, which
ends on Thursday, October 10.

SWAP SHOP
USED FURNITURE
and
ANTIQUES
60 West Market St.

2 FOR 1 SALE
MAGIC HIM
rH&JRfcSALQN

RECORDS
188 S. Mason Street

i.

Harrisorrburg, VA

Phone 433-2136

Sept. 16 - 21
Sent. 23 - 28
Bring a FriendTwo Join For the
Price of One.
'AT. SEPT. 21st FREE DAY
Come in and Look
Around.
Free
Figure Analysis
a.m. - 10p.m. M-F|
9a.m. - 4p.m. Sat.
Call 434-4471
LOCATED 787 E. Market
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Gridders Face
W&L Tomorow

t

By KEVIN WAINDEL
"We are going down with an attitude of winning," said Coach
ChaUace McMillan in speaking
of Saturday's season opener at
Washington and Lee. The 1:30
p.m. game will mark the beginning of Madison's first full varsity football schedule.
There was solid optimism
from coaches and players concerning
Saturday's opener.
Quarterback Les Branlch said
the team has been working hard
for the game and feels that,
"we should win it."
'<We have a solid defensive line
and very good depth at all positions, " commented Defensive
Coach Ellis Wlsler. The Dukes
have a fairly seasoned defense,
but wUl be relying on freshmen
at a number of key positions.
Wlsler is confident of his troops
and cites a whole team effort
as their key to success.
Although the Dukes had pass
defense problems in the Ferrum scrimmage, Coach Jim
Prince feels his backfleld is
ready. Prince commented, that
discipline combined with good
raw talent should overcome
problems of Inexperience in the
Dukes pass defense. Madison
will operate In a strict zone
set-up.
Competition has been keen for
starting positions in the Madison defensive alignment and
there is a possibility that all
22 men will play. Coach Wlsler
stated, "Its a slow process
but the pieces are coming together."
Offensively the Dukes' field
a veteran team. 1,000 yard
gainer Bernard Slayton wUl
complement the passing of Branlch to assure a balance attack.

Easy As Pie

The outcome of the offense will
be dependent, of course, on the
front line. Center Brian Grainer
and guard Jeff Adams wlU bring
experience to the Dukes' blocking efforts.
Madison plans to run right at
W and L and use the passing
game to exploit opportunities.
The Multiple I offense has
many variations and should
prove exciting for the fans and
vexing for the Generals.
The attitude that Madison wlU
by outclassed by the Generals
was discounted by players and
coaches alike.
"They may have an older program and more football tradition," said McMillan, "but
one look at their roster shows
that they have as many fresh
men and sophmores as we do."
The team's spirit is strong
and building up to Saturday's
game. As fuUback Henry Pike
put It. "well be ready when
we get there."

Benefit Held
For Taylor
There will be a benefit concert at the Rocklngham Fair
Grounds tonight from 8 until
2 a.m. Music wUl be "Happy
the Man" and beverages will
be provided.
Proceeds from the concert
wlU help pay the medical costs
of Rick Taylor, a Madison
student who was severely injured in a motorcycle accident last year. A $2.50 donation will be asked at the gate.

THE DUKES HOPE scoring against W&L In tomorrow's
season opener Is "easy as pie".

B-ball Schedule Stiffened
By WADE STARLING
Although coming off a twenty win season last year and
losing only one man from the
starting lineup, Coach Lou
CampaneUl expressed doubt
In matching last year's fine
season.
nessee, Western Kentucky,
George Washington, and Old
Dominion, will give the Dukes
much more competition than
last year's schedule.
Coach CampaneUl explained
the tough schedule as a way
to gain prominence. He says
the schedule will give the team
more exposure and a definite
challenge. Last year's participation In the N.C.A.A Southern Regional
Tournament
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should be a motivating factor.
David Correll or Van Snowden will replace Joe Frye at
forward, while Sherman Dlllard will retain the other forward position. John Cadman
will be at center and Joe
Pfahler and Wilbur Mills will
be the guards.
Leon Baker and Pat Dosh
are two new slgnees of the
Dukes this year. Baker, a
5*9"jguard from Lakewood,
New Jersey, supposedly the
quickest player on the team,
and a fine ball handler, Is
expected to see much action. Dosh, a 6'4" forward
from Washington, DC Is noted
for his tough defense, and
"physical" play. Coach CampaneUl thinks Dosh wlU complement forward, DUlard,
very well.
Coach CampaneUl has not
stated a team lineup as of
yet, and may keep It flexible
throughout the season. He does
expect to play nine to ten men
regularly. The pukes last season averaged w.8 players a
Coach CampaneUl ] feels the
Dukes will Improve, and he
sees their confidence building throughout the tough schedule ahead. A pressure def-

ense and a running offense will
be the make-up of strategy
mis year.
On Nov. 19, the Dukes wlU
play the Australian National
Team In an exhibition game.
Eleven days later, on Nov. 30,
the Dukes will open their regular season against East Tennessee State at Tennessee.
The home opener wUl be held
In an Invitational Tournament
featuring Florida Southern,
Wilmington, and Shlppensburg
State, on Dec. 6 and 7.

WRA Begins
Football
Worn ens Intramural flag
football starts Sept. 25, from
4:00 to 6:00, on Hanson field.
All women students, sororities, clubs, and dorms are
Invited to participate. Women
do not have to be members of
an organized team to play.
Teams will be made up of
lndependants before each game. Play wlU be every Wed.
and Thurs.
VolleybaU starts Sept. 24
from 7:00 to 9:00 In Godwin
Gym. Girls should come as
teams for volleyball. Play
wlU be every Tues. and Thurs.
evening.

Always Smiling
LOU CAMPANELLI FOUND reason to smUe this week
despite the prospect of a tough 1974 schedule.
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